
THE PROFESSIONAL REFORMER
IN POLITICS IS A FRAUD

So Declares Dr. Whitaker and Gives Reasons For

the Faith That is in Him—The Preachers

of Other Days.

as the true shepherd of the sheep, and
at the same time discredit the mes-
senger and the message, that had
come to them. And thus is the way
he did it. He said:

‘‘Once I had a little lamb sheep
that did’t have any mother, for the
dogs killed every sheep I had but that
little lamb —ah. .So me and my wife
and Jane, that’s my darter, and the
only child I’ve got, we took that little
lamb into the house —ah, as one of
the family, as it. were, and we fed it,
and nursed it; and it wasn’t long be-I
fore it begun to show its keeping, and
frisk about the house just the same
a3 our little Jane did; and it wasn’t
long before it got to be mity inis-
cheeve-ous, cutting up all sorts; of
pranks and doing funny things, just
like it was a sho-nuff little child—ah.

bne day, when it had got to be a great
big sheep, my wife had company-

Brother Zachariah Wilkins and his

whole family, which was ten in all—i
the and his wife and eight: children) ;i
and that day my wife put the big pot

in the little one, as the saying is, and
got amity fine dinner. And as there
v.ere thirteen to eat at one time, we
lengthened out the table by taking

the barn door and propping it up on
forks driv in the ground, for. as it
was warm weather we set the table
out in the yard —ah; for my text says:
“My sheep know my voice—ah.”

“All the time my wife and Sister
Wilkins were fixin’ the dinner, me and
Brother Wilkins were talking about
things In ginral and the elect in per-

; t icier, and the nine children and the
little Nannie sheep was a playing, a
hopping, and a skipping and a run-

I ning and jumping, all around the
! yard—the children a laughing and a

] screaming and the little lamb a bleat-

Politics are beginning: to be stirred i
and soon we may expect to hear the]
patroits pleading with the voters to

stand by them and save the country.

State and national issues . will be

raised and excitement is likely to run
high. And in the counties the old

oflicers will bo willing to continue to

lay themselves, upon the altar for an-
other term while the field will be
full of new men who will patriotical-
ly plead that the old officers, who
have been laying upon the altar of
sacrifice so long should be relieved
and they be put in their places. Old
Cincinatus who kept on plowing until
the people called him from the plow
handles to serve them, has but few,
it any, descendants. Most of our
patriots, like Barkis, are willing; so
willing they can’t afford to wait for
a call. It is so sad to think that so
many, who are willing. can’t be
sacrificed for the lack of altars. But.
I am very sure tiie country will be
saved whether the old oflicers hold
over or new ones get in.

As 1 don't expect to be in the strug-
gle I will, for the sake of the here-
after, make the suggestion to all the j
aspiring patriots that they can't do a
better thing than to let well enough

alone. A great deal of mischief has
been done by trying to improve upon
very good platforms, policies and
laws.-

And I would like to say to the
voters, beware of reformers —those
slick-tongued gentlemen who have
spent the last two years, or longer, in ]
concocting and hatching out some
catch-penny tricks to beguile the un-
wary. As a general rule the so-called
reformer is a fraud, for how plaus-
ible soever may be his scheme of re-
form, if you will dissect it you'll bo |
apt to find that it is intended to ;
benefit the reformer more than the ]
“dear people” for whose sake he pre- j
tends to be working. Our memories
are not too .short to call to mind an
incident which will more than con- ]
firm the above statement in the j
“huckleberry boy’s'.’ trick that made j
him Senator, secured, him a fortune, |
and finally landed him in the bosom ]
of that party he started out to fight
when he became a reformer: and, j
who is now so high up he don’t know
and scarcely remembers the crowd of
dupes that pulled him out of the mud
and hoisted him to fame and for-
tune.

As a final remark, let me say to
everybody: Keep cool. Differ as you
may! don't get mad and quarrel over
politics. The election will soon have
passed and then come the Corn shuck-
ings. and we’ll need each other’s help
in other ways, so we must keep friend-
ly and neighborly, let the election go

as it may. *The least said, the easiest
mended,” should be our motto.

* * *

Away back in the dark days of the
last century—before Christian charity
among religious denomination was as
well developed and practiced as it
likely will be before the millenium
comes, there was, I am sorry to say, a
great deal of intolerance and no little
unkind speaking on the part of some
men who stood in the pulpit to
preach a gospel of peace and brother-
ly love. I have listened for two
hours to men who sweated and foam-
ed at the mouth, abusing other de-
nominations and trying to make sport
of their doctrines and creeds, while
they would not say a word about th ¦
love of God to men, as manifested i.i
the gift of his Son, nor utter a sylla-

ble that tended to make the world

better. Denominations stood a long
way apart and eyed each other as if
foes indeed, instead of recognizing
common brotherhood, striving to ad-
vance the Father’s cause, and help-
ing each other through a difficult
journey.

The reader may think it incredible,
yet. what I am about to relate is true.
A preacher to satisfy his followers
that lie and they were right, and all
others were wrong spent about a:i

hour dissecting a turkey as follows:
“Yes, my brethren, you see that fins

turkey gobbler strutting around* and
you think from the way he struts he's
got twenty pounds of good meat o.i
him; but my brethren when you cut
his head, feet and wings off and pull
out his tail, you'll begin to think that
twenty pounder will hardly turn the
scales at the ten pound notch, if h ?

goes over nine and a half. But, my
brethren, you ain't done with that
turkey yet. You take your knife and
rip him open and take out his “in-
nards,” which ain’t fit for nothing

but to be cast out, and then take out
the liver a’nd the gizzard which are
only fit for dogs to eat, and you’ll
find, my beloved brethren that your
twenty pound gobbler is getting
mighty light. Cook that turkey and
bring him o« the table and every-
body want”s a piece of the breast, be-
cause that’s the choice part of the
turkey, and nobody feels like he’s eat
turkey if he didn’t get a piece of the
breast.”

“So it is, my beloved brethren, as it
were with the thing you call Relig-
ion. The wicked people of this world

make out like there’s one great big
church that is made up of many de-
nominations. and. that they are all
good alike. That big church, like that
big gobbler, looks mighty fine and
struts around and gobbles: but my

brethren there’s mighty litt'e about

that big gobbler church that's any ac-
count. The Catholics think they are
the head, they snort and gobble: the
Episcopalians come next, and they are

the neck: the Methodists claim to

be the backbone and the wings: the
Presbvterians are the upper legs:

the Missionary Baptists are the drum
sticks and the feet: and the other

denominations, too tedious to men-
tion, are the feathers, the entrails,

and the bones. But, my brethern, the
church, the true church, the only

true church is the breast of the tur-

key that God made for the elect to

feed upon and you can’t be fooled,

my brethren, for the Lord will not

allow his saints to be deceived.”
It would sound strange, indeed, to

an audience of this day and time to

hear such preaching as that; >et
sixty years ago it was nothing un-

To give the reader an idea of de-

nominational anxiety to make Prose-

lvtes I Rive an incident that will tell

the whole story. In a certain neig -

borhood one denomination was. and

had been for some time, carrying on

a weekly prayer-meeting at night,

and quite an interest had been
1/
?°^d

up; so much so the house could hard-

ly accommodate the people. Anoth

Uenomiantion, seeing the success o

that meeting, started a revival prayer-

meeting at another house, a few hun-

dred yards away. But, of course, for

a few nights, very few people attend-
ed it, and it looked as if the revival
prayer-meeting would be a failure in
drawing from the other. This is what
they did: They advertised, or put out

the report, there would be a “candy

pulling” at the new place the next
prayer-meeting night, to which all the
young people were invited; and suie

enough at the next meeting, after a
few songs and prayers the molasses
was boiled and a real old-fashioned
“candy pulling,” with its attendant
plays and frivolities, was enjoyed by
the young people, who were made to

understand that future prayer-meet-
ings would be run on the “candy pull-
ing plan;” and so. they succeeded in
crippling the older meeting.

Another device used to be resorted
to. in the country, to-wit, appointing
singings on the day another denomi-
na had preaching. 1 have known a
singing school, controlled by one de-
nomination, to run all summer just to

scatter the congregation of another.
Finally, they got to combining sing-

ing schools and calling them union
sine ogs and they would so arrange
ti.e times and places as to break the
congregations of churches whose
progress they would hinder.

It seems so strange that men, who

claim to be the disciples of Jesus,

should try to cripple the efforts of
others who are endeavoring to extend

his kingdom; but. it is a matter for

rejoicing that the days of denomina-

tional narrowness and bigotry are
giving way. and a better spirit is tak-
ing possession of the minds and
hearts of those who call themselves
the children of God. There may be

a few narrow-minded bigots left, scat-
tered about, here and there in the
land, who think of nothing else than
trying to dissatisfy people with their
churches and get them to join others.
There’s something so mean about the

business of proselyting 1 hate to think

of it. It’s about on a par with a
man’s trying to persuade a woman to
leave her husband and run away with
him, claiming- that he’s a better man
than her husband.

The idea of people saying to others,

you are wrong and can’t be saved
unless you belong to our church and
believe as we do! That ours is “THE
CHURCH,” the Apostolic Church, the
only true church, and we only are
able to teach the truth as it is Christ,

is simply rediculous, and entitles all
who thus boast to cells in the lunatic

i asylum.
Peter had to have his exclusiveness

and narrow-mindedness driven out

before he could adjust himself to the
great command, “Go ye into all the
world and preach the gospel to every

creature.” He was a hard-shell in the
truest sense until that sheet was let
down from heaven, having all man-
ner of beasts upon it, some of which

] the Jew could not eat, and God said:
“Slay and eat!” He refused at first,
but when that sheet came down the
third time he understood its meaning,
as well as the meaning of the whole
circumstance, and the result was his
eyes were opened to the truth; “that

God is no respecter of persons.”
May the light continue to shine

brighter and brighter until the gospel
of Peace and brotherly love shall sub-

' due every land, and bring every
bigot and narrow-minded sectarian to

j understand that “he that feareth
God and worketh righteousness is
accepted with him:” that such, and
only such, are the real body of Christ.

*> * *

In my young days there were a
great many illiterate preachers, some
of whom (if living and preaching
now) would hardly lie acceptable in
any community; though, in their
day and time, they were regarded as
oracles, indeed.

Soon after the Missionary and the
Primitive Baptist churches pulled
apart, an association of the latter was
held, near Hickory, formerly known
as “Hickory Tavern.” A distinguish-
ed minister of the Missionary church
was sent as a fraternal messenger to
that association for the purpose of
trying to infuse into the Pr mitive the
Missionary Spirit. The Association

was held near a fine spring, and a
gentleman who told me of the circum-
stances. gave me a very graphic pic-
ture of the spring, the surroundings,
the appearance of the preachers, all
of whom were clad in homespun, and

i especially of the moderator, who I
will call Micajah Hawkins.

When the association was in ses-
: sion the fraternal messenger, repre-
senting the Missionary church, was al-

, lowed to preach, or make a Missionary
i speech; and no one could have per-
| formed the duty better than he did.
]He described the Son of God as a

! missionary, sent from heaven to
hr ng the glad tiding of great joy to

a sin-cursed world: attended to
Christ’s work, suffering death, resur-
rection and ascension; and, finally,
with great emphasis, he spoke of the
Master’s last talk with his disciples;
of his going to prepare a home for
us, while we. on our part were to
“go into all the world and preach the
gospel to every creature.” In short,
he made a first-class missionary talk,

i winding up with an exhortation to all
j present to obey the dear Lord’s- last

] request.
While be was talking, the adher-

ents of Micajah Hawkins, with hats
on, hung their heads, and had the
appearance of men who were en-
during- a great torture, ever and anon
shaking their heads in disapproval of
what the preacher was saying. As
soon as he finished, up rose the Mod-
erator of the association and up came
the heads of his followers, and he
began as follows:

“Somewhere between the lids of
the Bible you’ll find my text, my
brethren, and es my memory serves
me right it reads thus: ‘My sheep
know my voice.' My name is macajah
Hawkins, and I live a-w-a-y over the
mountains, down by the side of the
Xantihala river, and I was never
down in this low country before. And
when I was about to leave home my
wife said unto me: ‘As you are gwine
a-w-a-y down into that low country

where the water is full of wiggle-
tails, and the bull frogs jump from
bank to bank you’d better take a little
of ’the mountain dew ’long with you,
Macajah, to mix with the water to kill

the wiggle-tails and keep off the
chicks. And my breathren, I’ve got a
little of it rite here in my pocket; for
my text says: My sheep know- my
voice, ah!”

His idea was to establish himself

ing—all. Me and brother Wilkins
j was getting mity hongry and we was
watching the women as they went
and come, hoping they’d soon call us.
I seed my wife bring out .the dish of
cabbage and the Irish potatoes, and
Sister Wilkins come rite after her
with the big chicken pie and some-
thing else: and here thev went baek-
'ards and for’ards bringing out and
fixing, and purty soon my wife called
the children and they come a run-
ning. like chickens to the coop when
they are called to be fed—ah. Here
they come, nine children and the
lamb —ah, and me and Brother Wil-
kins was a’coming from the other
way—ah, for my text says, my sheep
know my voice—ah. And my brethren
what do you think? That lamb, which
had got to be a great big lamb, come
running with the children and jumped
up on the table and turned it over,
and broke mity nigh ev-ry dish, and
ev-ry plate, and messed up one of
the best dinners that was ever cook-
ed on the banks of the Nantahala
river before or since the Hood —ah. j

My wife ris righ up and said: ’
| “Micajah, that sheep’s got to go out i
| of this ward—and it’s got to stay out.” 1

1 I knowed she meant it; so me and
Brother Wilkins and the children
driv it out. just like the angel driv
Adam and Eve out’n the Garden of
Eden, and by that time my wife and
Sister Wilkins had sorter righted up
the table and we all sot down and

Brother Wilkins asked the blessing,

but it was amity poor dinner to say
' grace over, considering what it might,
have been—ah.

After Brother Wilkins and Sister;
; Wilkins and their eight children left,
and there was nobody there but little
Jane, it looked mity lonesome, and
we begun to juiss the lamb that was
always so frisky, and my wife began to

be mity sorry for the little thing, and
j wanted it brung back, for, she said
jit wasn’t the lamb’s fault no how, but j
it all happened just because she had !
thirteen people to eat and had put
thirteen plates on the table, which
she says, will aways bring bad luck

ah. So. my brethren she went to the
gate for half an hour she cried, “Nan-
nie, O Nannie?” but Nannie didn’t
answer. Then she came back to the
house and sent Jane to the gate to
call, as Jane was Nannie’s play-mate.
So she went out there and climbed
on top of the gate post and cried:
“Nannie, O Nannie!” until she got
rite hoarse, but Nannie didn’t answer. ,

Then, my beloved brethren, I being
i the shepherd of the llock, i went, n ,t

¦ to the gate, and in my usual tone ol’
i voice, I cried out: “Nannie, O Nan-
nie!” and Nannie said b-a-a-h!” for
my text says, my sheep know my
voice—ah!
• The point was made: Brother Haw- |
kins had proved by his parable that
the fraternal messenger was a wolf
in sheep’s clothing and that he was
the true shepherd. That was sixty
years ago.

A Methodist preacher came on the
Raleigh circuit away back in those
days, who had good religion, I sup-
pose, and was virtually a very smart
man; but, he was badly deficient in
education. I heard him tell his au-
dience that “John Wesley was edi-
cated” at Oxford, and that was in
Granville county. He learned better
after awhile and became a verv ac-
ceptable preacher.

Another preacher of another de-
nomination, thus enlightened his au-
dience on one occasion:

“My brethren,” said he, “there’s
some people who cal! themselves
preachers who ain’t got sense enough

to bell a goose, much less preach the

gospel. They go ’round telling folks
they must be converted, when it’s as
plain as daylight there ain’t no such
thing. I tell you how it is, my
brethren. Every man’s got a load of
s ns to git clear of, for he can’t go
to heaven with a pack on his back.
But this is the way its done: Our sins
are like a bag of sand on our backs.
But we can’t get clear of the bag. The
gospel punches a hole in that bag and,
as wr e walk along, the sins, like sand,
leak out, and leak out, and leak out,
’twil bime-by its all leaked out, and
then the sinner goes down into the
water and he and the bag are both
washed and then my beloved brethren
the old bag gets to be a white gar- ’
ment, and he’s ready for the king-
dom.”

I hope, that as the '-ears go by, we
will go on in the getting and using of
common sense, and in the better
understanding of the Sermon on the
Mount, until the world shall have fully
learned that the gospel of Jesus is
a gospel of peace and good will to
men, and that the light of that gospel
may shine out all ignorance and in-
tolerance.

R. H. WHITAKER.

It is wonderful, the work The Kee-
ley Institute at Greensboro is doing.
One gentleman says: “It has been
twelve years in March since I took the j
Keeley treatment for the cure of the i
whiskey habit, and 1 will say that 1 1
have never from that time to this
had any appetite or desire for whis-
key. I consider it one of the grand-
est discoveries for the uplifting and]
Ouring of the drunkard, and can hon- ;
estly and sincerely recommend it to
any- one who may be unfortunate
enough to be afflicted in this way.”
Write The Keeley Institute at Greens-
boro. N. C., for a copy of the “New
Man.” and see the gentleman's name
who wrote the above letter.

] I
1 It isn’t always safe to tell a girl
that you admire her blooming cheek

I i
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CHAIRMAN’S TAGGART’S JOKES.

Democratic Leader is An Expert
Sleight -of-Hand Performer.

(Louisville Times.)
Thomas Taggart, chairman of the

Democratic National Committee, used
to be a great practical joker, and
many are the stories told in Indiana
of the tricks that he played on his
frierrtls.

He has unusual skill as a sleight-
of-hand performer. Formerly he was
constantly using this gift in playing
practical jokes on his friends. He
doesn’t do so much of it now, but
there are many men in various parts
of the country who will testify to his
cleverness in this line.

Taggart’s particular crony used u>
he State Treasurer King, who live’d in
Indianapolis. A Joke that they put
up on a friend of King’s is said to
have taken them three months to
hath.

King had a friend. Arthur Johnston,
who represented a harvester company
of Chicago. Johnston owned a watch
of very ingenious construction, which
was valued at SHOO, and of which he
was very proud.

King and Taggart decided to play
a trick with the watch the next time
Johnston came to town. They went
to a jeweler and got a watch that in
outward appearance resembled John-
ston’s. There was nothing to this
watch except the case, and the inside
was filled with a lot of unrelated
springs and wheels.

Soon after Johnston arrived at
Taggart’s hotel King started to taik
about watches. Then Johnston made
a remark about bis own watch.

“Yes.” said King to Taggart, “John-
ston has the finest watch you ever
saw; you would be interested to look
at it.”

At this Johnston pulled out Ills
watch and handed it to Taggart to
examine. Taggart looked at it care-
fully, held it up to his ear, and finally
said:

“Yes, it is a beauty. It is certainly
the finest watch I ever saw.’ ’

Then he held it up for further ex-
amination, and all of a sudden drop-
ped it on the marble floor.

Johnston and Taggart both jumped
for it with a cry of alarm, but it was
too late. The watch was smashed
into a hundred pieces. The floor for
an area of three or four feet was cov-
ered with spring? and wheels and
other parts of the watch. The way
Taggart sympathized with Johnston
was amusing to those who were in on
the joke.

“Well, that’s too bad. isn’t it?” saiu
Taggart. “Isuppose that wr ateh must
have cost you $75 or $100?’’

Johnston went up in the air.
“A hundred dollars!” he gasped.

“Why, man, that cost me $800.”
“That’s too bad, too bad,” Taggart

kept repeating. "I wonder if we can’t
get it fixed at the jeweler’s across the
street.”

Such talk as this increased John-
ston’s fury.

“Fix that watch in an Indianapolis
Jewelry store!’’ cried Jh Q

. “Why, that
watch was made for me in Switzerlnd.
There isn’t a watchmaker In the Unit-
ed States that could make that
watch.”

Taggart continued to suggest fixing
the watch, and Johnston was growing
wilder every minute in trying to im-
press on Taggart the value of the
watch and the damage that had been
done. But Taggart kept on in an in-
nocent, bland way, telling what a
good jeweler the man across the street
really was.

He got at plate and began to pick up
the nieces, while Johnstoi stormed
around. Finally all the pieces were
gathered up and Taggart started for
the door, as if to go across the street.
Then he stopped as if struck with a
new thought, and began to put the
wheels and spring back into* the case
himself.

“There,” said Taggart, as he com-
pleted the job and surveyed it with
apparent pride: “that wasn’t as bad
an accident as it seemed at first, was
it?"

At this he handed back to Johnston
his SBOO watch, which he had been
concealing in his clothes and shifted
the dummy watch out of hight again.

“That watch seems to be ail right
after all, doesn’t it?” he asked in the

• same innocent way.
j Johnston took up his wr atch in a
dazed manner and began to examine
it. It was fully half a minute before
he tumbled to what had happened.

First, he looked the timepiece all
over, held it to his ear to assure him-
self that it was all right and opened

the case to find that it had not been
hurt. Then it dawned on him sudden-
ly that he had been the victim of one
of Taggart’s jokes. Johnston bought

wine for the party.
Here is another story of Taggart’s

cleverness as a sleight-of-hand man.
One day a traveling man, a particular
friend of his, went to the desk of the

hotel to register. After he had written
his name. Taggart came up and shook
hands with him. remarking:

“I’m sorry, but T don’t see how we
can keep you on the European plan
here. This hotel is run on the Ameri-

can plan, you know.”
This was said in such seriousness

that the man never thought of a joke.
“Why, I want to stay on the Ameri-

can plan,” said the traveler in sur-
prise.

“No, you don’t,” replied laggart.

“You want to stay on the European

plan, and we can’t keep you.’
“What do you mean?” ejaculated

the traveler, inclined to be angry. I

tell you I want to stay on the Ameri-

can plan, as I always have.”
“Oh. well, if you insist," said Tag-

gart, “I suppose vou know what you

want, but I imagined you intended
only to get a room here and Jo your

own cooking, judging by the provis-

ions you brought along.”
.

At this Taggart reached m the

man’s coat pocket and pulled a

string of bologna sausages, ihen ne
reached in another pocket <m

brought out half a peck of potatoes

Then he pulled out a big porterhouse
steak from the man’s collar.

All this time the man looked at

gart in astonishment, until he giasi><

the joke and began to
ra n e q

gart never cracked a smile, '.
a bell-boy and told him to v

.

things to the kitchen. ren "fL...
MSS 1 =•

I certainly thought V™ n
o
de

b “r„ugiS
your own cooking \\ n fcU

all those provisions along-

“GOI DEN RULE” JONES.

A Picturesque Chapter In American

Politics Who Won Elections on a

Platform of the Golden Rule.

Brand Whitlock ‘"when
World’s Work < ‘ qrs t nominated
Samuel M. Jones * ’Jugate arose,
tor Mayor of Convention. and
in the Republican

• J_'— is Jones?”
Who in , v nominated, was

Jones, fortuit _ }ia d corne from
indeed unknown- steerage of
Wales as a b £bM a fter working
an emigrant ship, a

in the oil-fields in Pennsylvania .m i
Ohio, had finally invented a sucker-
rod—an appliance used in
In his factory, in Toledo, he had post-

ed this:

Rules For Tills Shop.

“Therefore, whatsoever things ye

would that men should do to you, ui

ye even so to them.” tn
That was all. Jt was difficult to

understand; it seemed that Jones was

unsophisticated enough to -

thing seriously. Still he was popu-

lar among the working men, ail,

even if, in the campaign tlistt follow

ed, he was dubbed . s
Jones,” and even if the Pohtmia s

were made to feel luthti -e •
scious and silly about him they sup-

ported him, and he was elected by a

small plurality. Jones took he (.old-

en Rule into politics with him, al-

though the politicians compained that
he would not apply it in their usually

desperate case, for he would not do

the things they wished him to do.

He had gone to the public schools

for about thirty weeks, in childhood,

and that is all. And yet he knew
mechanics, sociology, literature,

music, the philosophy of history—and
knew them well. More than all, he

knew human nature, as few knew it.
Men seemed to stand naked before
him, stripped of all degrees, distinc-

tions or honors. He never truckled
or coddled; the robes of office never
added anything to a man in Jones’s
eyes. Judges, mayors, presidents,
kings, were all men to him, and noth-
ing more. He could talk and joke
with working men without that fear
of being misunderstood or resented
that would assail the ordinary politi-
cian, and make him condescending—-

it never occurred to Jones that he
was any* better than they or any dif-

ferent from them.
The charity he was able to dole

out gave him no comfort —he doubted
always his right to money that came
to him in the form of profits. He
gave and gave. He devised all sorts
of expedients for sharing profits with
tiie men, who, he said, made them
for him. He lived like an anchorite
himself. 1 tell these tilings, because
they seem to me to represent a re-
markable culture —such a culture as
Matthew' Arnold must have meant, for
Jones made life ‘‘a study of perfec-
tion.” He revealed his spirit best,

perhaps, in the beautiful “Letters of
Love and Labor,” w'hicli he wnote to

I his men in his shop, putting them.

I each week, in their pay-envelopes,
j letters, which, because of their chari-

j tv, their artless simplicity, will Some

1 day rank high in the literature that
jis being evolved out of a slowly

! awakening social conscience.
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Atlanta College of Pharmacy

Greater demand for our graduates than we
can supply. Andress l)r. George F. Payne,
Dean, 13 Whitehall St., Atlanta, Ga.

Southern Female College
Petersburg, Virginia.

*-*OO per year. A beautiful school for girls, after
the highest Virginia standards. Mild climate
mid perfect health record. i2d session opens
Sept. H, ,s»(n Pro. aratory and advanced
courses. Spe<‘ial advantages in mu-ic. li.us-trated catalogue free. Arthur Kyi.e Davis
A. M., President.

©PEABODY
( ONSEKV \-

TORY OF MUSIC. Harold
Randolph, Director. Mt. Ver-
non I'a ;h s ltd Charles st ,

Jtimore. Preparatory Do-
P rtment, May Garret tson
Evans, Bupt,23aml 25 East
Mount Vernon Place. Re-
opens October 1 for instruc-

tion Apply September, JO a. m to4p m. TlicPeabody . ffer- advantages which make it a
: great, music centre unsurpassed by am other
conservat ry in the country. Faculty of 40

j European and American masters, including
: Professor- 15 rk .o th, Boise, Brockway, Good-
; win, Heimendahb Ilulsteyn. Hutcheson, Min-
; etti. Wad, etc. Advanced and elementary in-
strneti «n given. Scholarships, Diplomas and
Teachers’ Certificat s. Tuition fees. Sid to S6O for
scholastic year, acc rding to grade and branch
,<f study, t lass and private ' lessons. Free td-
vant?,Ci to pupils Circulars mailed free.

MOUNT DE SALES
Academy or the Visitation. Cantonsville
(near Baltimore), Md Established 1552. Build-
ings and grounds extensive and attractive, sit-
uation healthful; beautiful view ofBaltimore—-
bills, river and bay: accessible by electric cars.
Thorough work in English, science, music, art
and languages, lilustiatea catalogues on a-
- 2m-e-o-d.

Richmond College
SESSION OPENS SEPTEMBER 22

Courses of instruction lead to de-
grees of B. A., B. S., M. A. and Bache-
lor of Law\

Special advantages to Scientific stu-
dents.

For catalogue and information, ad-
dress

President F. W. BOATWRIGHT
Richmond, Va.
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Baptist Unhfersitv
For Women

Diplomas given in the Arts, Seic nees and Philosophy; in Music
in Art and in Expression. Courses of study similar to those hi
hoys' colleges, Recitation periods, one hour each. .Faculty of six
men and twenty-four women. .School of Bible taught by a fullgraduate of Wake Forest and Newton Theological Seminary.
Thorough Business Course, Excellent equipment for teaching
Chemistry, Biology and Physics. School of Music unsurpassed in
the South. The comfort of students looked after by Lady Prin-
cipal, Lady Physician, two Matrons and a Nurse. Board, literary
tuition, heat, lights, baths, fees for physician, nurse and library,
$107..">() per session; in the Club from sls’ to $55 Jess. No dis-
count to any: everybody pays exactly the same rates. Believed to

he the cheapest school of its grade in the South. For further In-
formation address,

President R. T. VANN,
Raleigh, North Carolina

£93 THE BINGHAM SCHOOL 1904 03
Ideally located near Asheville. MILITARY. Highly commended by Army
Officers and Artnv Inspectors. Refusinr Pupils instead of increasing accommodations
3130 per lia.it term. COI.. R. BINGHAM, Supt., R. F. D. No. 4, Asheville, N. C.
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sfj Largest and Best Equipped Fitting School for Young Men
and Boys in the South is

| OaK Ridge Institute S 5
Located near Greensboro, at Oak pidge, N. C.

3 reason your boy was not among the number last year
a? write for its beautiful catalogue to Professor Holt and the

chances are he will be there next year S
Be quick as the Fall Term opens August 30th and over 200 ?

2 applications for rooms have already been filed Q
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GEORGIA SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY, ATLANTA, GA.
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Mechanical Electrical, Civil, Textile, Engineering.
Engineering, Engineering, Engineering, Engineering, Chemistry.

A practical engineering school of high grade in the heart of the pro-
gressive South, supported by the State of Georgia. Enrollment over 500.
Equipment new and modern. Graduates are in engineering fields through-
out the country. Terms moderate. Dormitories. Wholesome regulations.
Climate unsurpassed.

Address, LYMAN HALL, President, Atlanta, Ga.
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Offers Literary, Commercial and Teachers’ Normal courses of study

preparing for-* Business, for Teaching, for College and Life. Splendid
buildings, newly equipped. Located near Greensboro, N. C. Rates: |IOO

to $l5O per annum. Nearly three hundred students from wide area of pat-

ronage. 43rd term opens August 31st, 1904. Seventy page catalogue giv-

ing full particulars sent free. Address, the president, W. T. WiUISEIL,

I‘h. D., Whitsett, N. C.

St. Mary’s School
RALEIGH, N. C.

FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN.
riSrd Annual Session Opens Sepl. 15, I»U4.

ST, MARY’S OFFER INSTII UCTIONS IN:. 1. The College; 2. The
Music School; 3. The Business School; 4. ’file Art School; 5. iue 1 repura-
tory School.

In I‘JO3-’oi, 243 students from 14 States. 25 In the Faculty.

Special attention to the Socjal and Christian side of education without

rllgiit to scholastic training.
(•'or cataloffuo ,

wrinc Kl,v DnBOSE. B B. Bocior.

RALEIGH MAIFaCADEMY
THOROUGH PREPARATORY COURSE FOR BOYS.

Small classes and close individual attention especially in elementary

work. 26th minual session opens Oct ober 3rd. For catalogue apply t*
HUGH MORSON, Principal.

WOMANS COLLEGE ZX
Higher Education of

RICHMOND, VA. YOUNG LADIES '

Twenty—six Professors and Instructors, tiaiiied in best schools of this
country and Europe; 270 students last session. Unsurpassed advantages at

moderate rates. Send for catalogue.

JAMES NELSON, Pres.
_

Littleton female College
With a patronage of more than 200 pupils from fivedifferent States, covering m area of 1,000
miles in diameter, desires immediate eorresi ondence whh any young lady who wishes to go
off to school. A vostai card or letter will bring immediate and inter sting info-maion
Steam heat, electric lights, bath and toilet rooms, hot and cold water on all floors. The 23d
Annual Session v ill begin on Wednesday, S ptem *r i4, »9ill.

BTITPrT.-j. M. RHODES. President, Littleton, N. O.

. (Incorporated.)
CAPITAL STOCK $30,000.

We give the world’s best and most modern Business Education. Our
colleges are the most helpful schools In America. King’s means thorough in
everything pertaining to Business Education. Railroad fare paid. Positions
guaranteed, backed by a written contract.

FALL OPENING SEPTEMBER 0, 1901.
Write for our college journal and offers —they will point you * > th*

road that leads to success. Address. KING'S 151 SIXESS COLLEGI?
Raleigh, N. C., or Charlotte, N C.
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